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SEE AMERICA AGAIN !
There are back roads and unique towns all across America.
The Vintage Motor Car Club of America knows where they are
and will take you there.

In this Issue of The Touring Chronicle
Member's Car: Dave Leetch's 1967 GTO
1927 Nash enchants the Wisconsin town it never left
The 2022 VMCCA Tour Schedule including registration forms

The 2023 VMCCA Tour Schedule and available registration forms
Region and Chapter Newsletters
Mustache Muscle: 6 climbing classics of the 70s and 80s
The first motorized vehicle to cross America
Visit the Vintage Motor Car Club of America website

Member's cars and their stories
I am often looking for stories about our member's cars. The past three
editions of the Touring Chronicle have contained small stories about
member's cars. This month's edition features a story that was published
in the Las Vegas Chapter's Nuts and Notes newsletter in January 2022.
The story includes an introduction to Dave's GTO and explanation into
the editor's love for Cragars.
There are great stories like this featured in many of our Region and
Chapter newsletters. I will be separating one and featuring it here in the
Touring Chronicle on a regular basis. Please don't hesitate to suggest a
story about your car or another member's car.

Dave Leetch's 1967 GTO

Continue reading Dave Keetch's GTO Story

Revived after 64 years, 1927 Nash enchants the
Wisconsin town it never left

Thousands of years ago, during the last ice age, retreating glaciers
leveled the American Midwest. Left behind was a mix of silt, clay,
boulders, and crushed gravel collectively known as “drift.” A pocket in
what’s now southwest Wisconsin was spared this violent reformation.
Geologists refer to this as the Driftless Area—an emerald landscape with
swells of rolling hills, trout-filled streams, and hardwood forests. Soft
bedrock means many caves and sinkholes that are home to special
ecosystems. The beauty here runs deep.
I exit U.S. 151 at the crest of a gentle slope that wends its way down
toward the northeast corner of a historic but nevertheless fairly typicalseeming Midwest town. Mineral Point, population: 2600. Here on the
outskirts of town, the first tendrils of summer morning sun stretch out
over farmland, bringing warmth. Crops flit back and forth in the breeze
under cotton-ball clouds that float, listless, across a dome of blue. It’s a
scene worthy of a postcard, but something rather extraordinary waits for
me in Mineral Point. A long-hidden automotive jewel, recently
unearthed.

Eric Wiener
Hagerty News
18 July 2022

Continue Reading

2022 Tours and Events

Registration Forms for
2022 and 2023 tours will
be posted on the VMCCA
website, in the Bulb Horn
Magazine, and in The
Touring Chronicle as they
become available. Please
check frequently!
71st Annual Great Lakes
Region Tour
July 31 - August 4, 2022
Defiance, Ohio
Registration form is
available HERE
27th Grand Indiana Tour
August 1 - 4, 2022
Perrysburg, Ohio
Registration form is
available HERE
Lewis and Clark Regional
Tour
August 22-27, 2022
Bismarck, North Dakota to
Great Falls, Montana
Registration form is
available HERE
76th Revival AAA Glidden
Tour
September 25 - 30, 2022
Princeton, New Jersey
The Heritage Tour
October 16 - 20, 2022
Cincinnati, Ohio
Registration form is
available HERE

_________________________

2023 Tours and
Meetings
84th Annual Membership
Meeting and Awards
Banquet,
February 6-8, 2023,
Reno, NV, Lee Wilkes,
hupplocator@charter.net
Registration form is
available HERE
41st Chrome Glidden Tour
April 16 - 20, 2023

Look HERE for Registration form

Look HERE for the GLR tour daily
agenda

Fredericksburg, TX.
Registration Begins
Jan 2 , 2023
Heritage Tour
September 10 - 16, 2023
Newport News, Virginia
77th Revival AAA Glidden
Tour
October 22 - 27, 2023
Thomasville, Georgia

Look HERE for Registration form

Look HERE for Registration Form

Look HERE for complete 2 page 76th
Revival AAA Glidden Tour Information

Look Here for Registration form

Look HERE for Printable Daily Tour
Agenda

2023 Tours and Events

Look HERE for Registration Form

Region and Chapter Newsletters
Articles of Interest
Mustache Muscle: 6 climbing classics of the
’70s and ’80s

Andrew Newton
Hagerty News
24 June 2022

From a performance car enthusiast’s perspective, the mid-’70s and
early-’80s didn’t have much going on. High-compression big blocks were
a thing of the past, and burning rubber right off the showroom floor
proved increasingly challenging. That didn’t keep American cars from
looking the part, though. Despite the oil crisis, regulations, and
insurance rates neutering cars for the better part of a decade,
automakers didn’t stop building cars with all the appearances of being
able to lay down long streaks of rubber at any impromptu stoplight drag
race.
Gimmicks and graphics, decals and doodads ruled the day, and thanks
to the facial hair fashions of the era, “mustache muscle” is the term we
like to use.
Always attention-grabbing but rarely worth much money, mustache
muscle has nevertheless gotten pulled up by the recent growth
elsewhere in the classic car market. Several of them, including some of
our favorites, have surprised us. Here they are.
Here they are

Continue Reading Sequim Valley Car Club, July 2022

Continue Reading Pikes Peak Chapter, July - August 2022

The first motorized vehicle to cross the U.S. wasn’t
a car—it was a bike

George A. Wyman conversing with a reporter from The Motorcycle Magazine, which promoted his journey
in 1903. Public Domain/Goodman Company/The Motorcycle Magazine

Jeff Peek
Hagerty News
06 July 2022

George A. Wyman made a name for himself as a bicycle racer, but he
reached legendary status when, 119 years ago, he rode a motorized
two-wheeler from San Francisco to New York to become the first person
to cross the North American continent aboard an engine-powered
vehicle.
Wait, you might ask. Doesn’t that distinction belong to Dr. Horatio
Nelson Jackson? Not quite. He has just received more publicity over the
years, including a documentary by Ken Burns. Wyman actually beat
Jackson by nearly three weeks.
Continue Reading HERE

Continue Reading The Gold Dust Chapter, July 2022

Continue Reading Rumbleseat Chatter FVCC, July 2022

We'd Buy These 10 Classic Muscle Cars
Over Any Brand New Model
Martin Peter
Hot Cars

July 2022

Many gearheads believe the muscle car segment died with these
amazing classics.
The muscle car is America's pride and joy. Ever since American
manufacturers started equipping intermediate-sized cars with monstrous
V8 engines in the '60s, muscle cars have become popular not just in the
States but also in other parts of the world.
Continue Reading

Continue Reading Las Vegas Chapter, July 2022

Stay Healthy and keep on
driving your vintage cars.

See Ya Down the Road !

The VMCCA Page on Facebook!
Facebook has become an extremely popular social networking site,
reportedly having more than 5.0 billion users. That is something like 40%
of people on the planet! There is no doubt that it is a great tool for keeping
in touch with people and organizations in a way that was undreamed of
and impossible just a few years ago.
Our Facebook page is becoming more and more popular. It really is
becoming a forum with many active contributors.
So join! Contribute! Make it a forum for all things VMCCA.

Visit our Facebook Page
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